Abstract-The objective of this paper is to present a simple sensor based on Faraday's Law together with an integration and amplifying stage and used this for measuring fast current pulses. Its behavior in time and frequency is tested by measuring Partial Discharges (PD) in electric insulation systems following the guidelines given in the standard IEC 60270. The measurements are also taken with two other sensors, a commercial high frequency current transformer and a resistive transducer, with the aim of comparing the results obtained with the proposed probe and obtaining an estimation of its sensitivity. An estimation of the uncertainty of the measurements is also calculated obtaining an error similar to other commercial devices.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N MANY scientific and technical fields, it is often necessary to determine the amplitude and waveforms of rapidly varying currents. Some of the phenomena related to high frequency currents, and hence, candidates to be measured with the proposed sensor, are lightning discharges, electrical arcs and post-arc phenomenon studies with circuit breakers, electric discharge studies in plasma physics, electrostatic discharge and partial discharges [1] , [2] . The pulse rise times can vary from a few nanoseconds to a few microseconds. In all such cases, the sensing devices should be capable of measuring the signal over a wide frequency band involving the use of expensive and sophisticated high-frequency equipment [3] . This paper presents a simple inductive sensor together with an integrator as a feasible and inexpensive alternative to other sensors such as high-frequency current transformers (HFCT). It can even become a reference transducer for other probes when measuring high frequency currents because of its wide bandwidth and ease of usage. The phenomena used for testing the proposed sensor are partial discharges (PD), a well-known ageing mechanism in dielectrics under high-voltage conditions. PD cause fast current pulses which have a rise time of a few nanoseconds and flow through an external circuit. This circuit is composed mainly of capacitive components (coupling capacitor) where current pulses are detected [4] , so they have bandwidths between the units and tens of MHz [5] which are in the range of measurement of the proposed sensor. These pulses occur in small cavities or voids within the electrical insulation [6] , producing chemical reactions that lead to oxidation and ion bombardment, causing pitting in the walls of the inclusions and, gradually, the breakdown of the insulation. As this activity is considered a serious threat to the life of the insulation, their measurement is of the utmost importance [7] - [9] .
To detect PD pulses, a setup based on the guidelines given in the standard IEC 60270 [10] is used together with an HFCT to compare results with a commercial transducer and then with a high-frequency resistance to estimate the current value and sensitivity of the proposed probe.
II. MODELING OF THE SENSOR
The prototype of the inductive sensor consists of a conductor in the shape of a rectangular loop that is located close to a primary conductor, Fig. 1 [11] . The current that flows in the primary produces a magnetic flux that links the loop and creates an induced voltage proportional to the time rate of change of the current; integrating this voltage would give a measure of the current.
The frequency content on a pulse derived from a partial discharge depends on many factors, including the type of PD, the insulation where it occurs, and the discharge circuit. In most cases, commercial HFCT commonly used in PD detection measure up to 50 MHz. The modeling of the sensor is made with a lumped parameters approach in accordance to the maximum frequency contained in these pulses. This imposes a constraint on the length of sensor [12] to prevent reflections, setting the dimensional parameters of the prototype as those specified in 0018-9456/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE Table I , where l 1 and l 2 are the lengths of the rectangular loop, h and d the width and thickness of the conductor of the sensor, and a the distance between the loop and the primary conductor. Fig. 2 shows the equivalent circuit of the probe. The source voltage represents the induced voltage in series with the selfinductance of the loop and the resistance of the conductor that forms the rectangular loop [13] .
In this circuit, the induced voltage e is determined by (1)
where M is the mutual inductance between the loop and the primary conductor and i is the current pulse. Its equation can be easily derived yielding (2)
The value of the self-inductance is shown in (3), deduced from the equation for a rectangle of round wire proposed by Grover in [14] with dimensions in centimeter. The parameter ln g is tabulated in [14] according to the relation d/h. Substituting the geometric parameters, the inductance is 229.4 nH
The resistive value of the sensor model is obtained taking into account the skin effect in (4), as suggested in [11] 
with
R s being the skin resistance, σ the conductivity of copper, δ the skin depth, and l the total length of the rectangular loop. It is interesting to study the frequency behavior of the loop to assure that it will measure high frequency currents and, particularly, PD. If the sensor was able to work in open circuit, the output voltage would be the derivative of the primary current at every frequency, giving a steady increase of 20 dB per decade in the frequency response. However, this is not possible and there has to be a measuring circuit at the output with a finite input impedance modifying the stand-alone frequency behavior. Fig. 2 shows a typical input impedance of an oscilloscope with R o = 50 Ω considering coaxial cables as short as possible so that the effect of the connections is negligible. The voltage acquired by the measuring system, V o , is the voltage divider given by L on one side and R o on the other side, assuming that R is negligible (0.58 Ω at 50 MHz). The resulting frequency response between the measured voltage and the primary current is a transfer function with a simple pole and a zero in the origin, (6)
The measuring circuit places the pole at 34.7 MHz, which flattens the frequency response from +20 dB per decade to 0 dB per decade so the sensor works as a derivator up to this frequency. An empirical characterization of the frequency response of the inductive sensor was done with the setup shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of two circuits: the first one is an arbitrary function generator Tektronix AFG 3252 connected to channel 1 in an oscilloscope through the primary conductor of the prototype, the input impedance of the oscilloscope serving as a load to the waveform generator; in the second one, the probe is connected to channel 2. The generator is set to a sinusoidal signal with an amplitude of 2.5 V and sweeps a frequency range from 1 MHz to 200 MHz. The empirical transfer function should follow (6) so, in the experiment, the input signal is the primary current and the output is the voltage of the probe measured by the oscilloscope. The setup in Fig. 3 is designed to be as simple as possible so there is not a direct measure of the primary current, but it can be calculated as the voltage in channel 1, V 1 , divided into the input impedance of the oscilloscope,
The measurements are shown in Fig. 4 , where the solid line is the analytical transfer function in (6) and the dotted line is the empirical transfer function. Both plots are the same up to 110 MHz; for higher frequencies, the effect of the cables should be considered because they introduce a new pole that drops the gain with a rate of −20 dB per decade. Nevertheless, the results confirm that there is a pole at 34.7 MHz limiting the band of the inductive sensor, as predicted with the equivalent circuit. Section IV will show that with an integration stage connected directly to the loop, the bandwidth can be extended beyond this frequency and the output signal will be directly proportional to the current pulse.
III. MEASUREMENTS
This section shows the behavior of the probe in a stand-alone configuration-without an integration stage-to demonstrate that it can still measure high frequency currents and opens the possibility of acquiring the pulses with a digitizing system to integrate them. These pulses were produced with the setup shown in Fig. 5 following the guidelines for measuring PD given in the standard IEC 60270 [10] . A high-voltage transformer was connected to the device under test (DUT), an electrode on a polymeric sheet connected to ground, where surface PD occur. A capacitive divider was connected in parallel to the DUT to provide a path for the current generated by the PD in the sample. The designed sensor was placed together with an HFCT, so that we could have a reference of the pulse shape from a commercial sensor. However, it is not used as a current amplitude reference because the V/A sensitivity given by the transformer manufacturer is different from what we obtain in our setups and the frequency response is unknown. The transducers were connected at the input of the oscilloscope to measure and record the pulse amplitude and shape. The setup is based on a simple test object at a fixed voltage of 2000 V so that PD activity can be easily controlled, obtaining pulses with the same shape [15] . Fig. 6 shows a screen capture of the oscilloscope where the grey plot is the signal from the HFCT and the black one, the pulse obtained with the inductive sensor. The sampling frequency is 10 GS/s, the time per division is 50 ns and the vertical scales per division are 100 mV and 50 mV for the HFCT and the sensor, respectively. This plot shows a raw signal obtained with the inductive sensor that, without additional conditioning, already has a peak at 80 mV. Notice that the pulse obtained with the sensor is the derivative of the HFCT signal, where the maxima of the HFCT pulse correspond to zero crossings in the sensor pulse.
To get a signal proportional to the current pulse, a numerical integration of the sensor pulse was done in Matlab and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . The upper plot is the signal from the HFCT and the lower one the integrated pulse of the inductive sensor.
Furthermore, we can observe that the duration of the signals is very short, in the order of hundreds of nanoseconds. Thus, the inductive sensor has a suitable response equal to HFCT for measuring high-frequency signals.
Another way to get a signal proportional to the current pulse in real time is through the design and implementation of an integration stage in the sensor. This will be explained in the next section.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF AN INTEGRATOR
A. Design of the Prototype
After several tests with different operational amplifiers and differential amplifiers, the best results were obtained with the integrator shown in Fig. 8 using a pair of VCA 824 amplifiers. This differential amplifier was finally chosen because it has a high input impedance and a low input capacitance, 1 MΩ and 1 pF, respectively; the bandwidth suited our needs, reaching 420 MHz, and it has a low input noise of 6 nV/ √ Hz. The circuit is detailed in Fig. 9 and the block diagram is showed in Fig. 10 . The prototype consists of three stages, a differential amplification, a passive integration, and a second amplification. The first stage has a high input impedance, R S1 = R S2 = 1 kΩ, so as not to charge the inductive loop. This stage also maintains the phase of the original signal with an equalizing RC network at the input as required in [16] . The transfer function has a zero at R g1 C 2 that compensates the pole of the integration block in the next stage, and a pole at R 1 C 2 that extends the bandwidth. The gain is set to 10 V/V with the resistors R g1 and R F 1 and then adjusted with a variable resistor connected to pin V G , not shown in Fig. 9 for the sake of clearness in the schematic. The gain can vary from 0.1 V/V to 10 V/V when the voltage at V G varies from −1 V to 1 V, respectively. In the prototype, the gain was set to a compromise value to assure the best bandwidth and equalization.
The second stage is another RC network, with 620 Ω and 2 200 pF, that places a pole near 100 kHz and integrates above 1 MHz.
The final stage is complemented with another VCA 824 amplifier to boost the total gain of the circuit. The voltage at the positive input is the output of the integration network and a matched resistance of 620 Ω to ground is connected to the negative input so the VCA 824 is as a mere amplifier. Capacitance C 13 and resistance R L1 place a pole at low frequencies to block the DC component of the first stage and possible external 50 Hz noise.
It is necessary to take into account that due to the derivative condition of the loop, the amplitude of signal increases as the frequency does. Thus, for frequencies above 60 MHz and for pulses of high amplitude, the output signal can be affected by saturation. Considering this limitation, an empirical characterization of the transfer function of the integrator prototype was done based on the setup shown in Fig. 3 . The generator is set to a sinusoidal signal of 0.25 V of amplitude and sweeps a frequency range from 1 MHz to 60 MHz.
The output signal is the voltage at the output of the integrator prototype and the input signal is the voltage in channel 1 divided by 50 Ω to obtain the current. The experimental frequency response is shown in Fig. 11 .
The upper plot is the relation between amplitudes, which is flat at 6 dB up to 50 MHz, and the lower plot is the phase shift between the signals; notice that both signals are in phase in the same range of frequencies. The slight rise in the gain plot is due to the interaction of the self-inductance of the loop and the capacitance of the equalizing network; these give a resonance frequency in 104 MHz that modifies the flatness of the response. Negative current pulse that corresponds to a PD at 2 000 V in the polymer sheet measured with the Bergoz HFCT (upper plot) and the integrator prototype (lower plot). The vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 80 mV for the HFCT and the final prototype, respectively, and the time per division is 100 ns.
Thus, we can conclude that the bandwidth of the final prototype with integration is defined between 1 MHz and 50 MHz, which is adequate for measuring high frequency pulses such as PD [17] .
B. Measurements
The experimental validation was done by applying 2 000 V between an electrode and ground separated by a polymeric sheet. The measurements were made with an HFCT as a commercial reference for the pulse shape and then with a highfrequency resistance with the aim of estimating the current value and the prototype sensitivity.
Figs. 12 and 13 represent two examples of pulses of different polarity obtained simultaneously with the final prototype and the HFCT. In this case, the sampling frequency is 2.5 GS/s, the time per division is 100 ns, and the vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 80 mV for the HFCT and the final prototype, respectively.
Again, the results are satisfactory since the final prototype signal follows the HFCT signal reliably, verifying that the pro- Fig. 13 . Positive current pulse that corresponds to a PD at 2 000 V in the polymer sheet measured with the Bergoz HFCT (upper plot) and the integrator prototype (lower plot). The vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 80 mV for the HFCT and the final prototype, respectively, and the time per division is 100 ns. posed sensor has the capacity to measure PD pulses similarly to a commercial transducer. A quantitative measurement of the likelihood of the two signals is given by calculating the correlation coefficient of the two series [18] . In the case of the examples, the correlation coefficients are 0.96 and 0.98 for the negative and positive pulses, respectively [19] .
The next step was to repeat the pulse measurements to estimate the amplitude of the current using a resistance as a reference. The chosen resistor has a flat response in amplitude and phase up to 1 GHz and a value equal to 50 Ω [20] . This resistance was located in the capacitive branch of the experimental setup instead of the HFCT, as shown in Fig. 14. Both sensors, the resistance and the final prototype, are connected to the 50 Ω input of the oscilloscope so, in the case of the resistance, the measured current is divided into two halves. One half flows through the resistive transducer and the other half through the input resistance of the oscilloscope.
This resistance gives a good signal and it is an inexpensive sensor for measuring high frequency pulses because of its simplicity, linearity, and electromagnetic immunity [3] , [21] . However, in some applications, it has some disadvantages with respect to the prototype studied. It is an intrusive transducer that affects the circuit operation and causes a voltage drop in its terminals, decreasing and damping the current. When used in high-voltage systems, the resistance does not isolate the measuring equipment from the circuit under test, contributing to shunt a part of the current to the measuring system and therefore putting the personnel and equipment at risk. In this Fig. 15 . Negative current pulse that corresponds to a PD at 2 000 V in the polymer sheet measured with the reference resistance (upper plot) and the integrator prototype (lower plot). The vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 40 mV for the resistance and the final prototype, respectively, and the time per division is 100 ns. Fig. 16 . Positive current pulse that corresponds to a PD at 2 000 V in the polymer sheet measured with the reference resistance (upper plot) and the integrator prototype (lower plot). The vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 40 mV for the resistance and the final prototype, respectively, and the time per division is 100 ns. sense, if a ground fault occurs through the resistance, the measuring system is set to a high voltage with potentially serious consequences. What might be its greatest drawback is that it cannot be used in an on-line detection of high amplitude current pulses such as electrical discharges in plasmas.
Figs. 15 and 16 show two examples of pulses measured with the resistance (upper plots) and the integrator prototype (lower plots). In these cases, the vertical scales per division are 300 mV and 40 mV for the resistance and the final prototype, respectively, and the sampling frequency is 2.5 GS/s. Focusing on the negative pulse, Fig. 15 , the current through the resistance is the value of the voltage at the pulse peak divided into the parallel between the resistance (50 Ω) and the input impedance of the oscilloscope (50 Ω), yielding −1.44 V/25 Ω = −57.6 mA. The proposed sensor reads 112 mV, so the sensitivity is 112/57.6 ≈ 2 V/A. The same calculations can be performed in the case of the positive pulse, obtaining the same result.
It has been demonstrated that the integrator prototype has a suitable response in the range of the frequency between 1 MHz and 50 MHz. Furthermore, it is less expensive than an HFCT and overcomes the disadvantages of the resistive transducer in high voltage applications. Fig. 17 , which can be simplified into two main blocks: the inductive loop and the integration stage.
The study of the uncertainty of the output voltage at the ends of the inductive loop is based on the mutual inductance M according to (1) whereas M depends on the geometry of the loop as in (2) .
The lengths l 1 and l 2 and the separation distance a have uncertainties induced in the manufacturing process of the PCB, so the uncertainty in the mutual inductance should be derived from the general equation of error propagation shown in (7) [22] . In this equation, δ M is the absolute error of M and δ l 1 , δ l 2 and δ a , the absolute errors of the geometrical parameters claimed by the PCB manufacturer (see Table II ). In general, track lengths have an uncertainty of 0.1 mm and the separation between tracks has an uncertainty of 10% of the track's width. In the calculations, a maximum error of 0.1 + 0.1 = 0.2 mm was used for the lengths considering that there is an uncertainty at the start and the end points of the segments. A less conservative criterium would have been the use of the quadratic sum of the uncertainties √ 0.1 2 + 0.1 2 = 0.14 mm. The partial derivatives with respect to l 1 , l 2 and a are shown in (8)- (10), respectively. These derivatives show the sensitivity of the mutual inductance with respect to the geometry of the sensor, so a is the most critical parameter both in the design of the loop and in the uncertainty of the output voltage The absolute error for M is shown in (11), yielding M = 54.9 ± 2.2 nH or M = 54.9 nH ± 4%. This percentage error is also the uncertainty in the output voltage of the loop.
The following stage is the signal amplification and integration, whose uncertainty would be defined by the resistances used in the VCA 824 gain settings and the inherent gain uncertainty of the differential amplifiers.
The resistance sizes and type were 0603 and 0805 and thin film, respectively, so their relative error is as low as 0.1%. The gain of the differential amplifiers is a resistances ratio R F /R G , R F being the feedback resistance and R G the gain resistance connected to the input of the differential amplifier. The gain uncertainty δ AR due to the resistances is defined in (12), yielding 0.14%
There is still the inherent uncertainty in the differential amplifier gain to consider. According to the data sheet, for a 10 V/V gain, the error is 0.1 dB, which corresponds to 0.12 V/V, so the relative error is 1.2%. This uncertainty is notably larger than the gain uncertainty due to the resistances, so the latter is neglected and the differential amplifier gain error ends up being δ A 1 = 1.2%.
Considering the same gain error for the second amplifying stage, the total uncertainty for the differential amplifiers is obtained with (13) and gives δ A = 1.6%
Gathering together all the uncertainty calculations in (14), the total uncertainty in the output voltage is δ V = 4.3%. This value is dominated by the mutual inductance uncertainty and the distance a between the loop and the primary conductor in particular. The importance of this parameter was one of the reasons for fixing it as exactly as possible on a PC-board
The RC integrating network does not contribute to the gain error but to the integration pole placement. Considering a percentage error of 0.1% for the resistance and 5% for the capacitance (2 220 Mica), the combined error given by (15) is 5%. This means that the pole is placed in 128 ± 6 kHz and does not really affect the measurements
Table III contains the uncertainty budget associated with the proposed sensor. In general, we may infer that δ V is a result in line with the tolerance of commercial transducers.
VI. CONCLUSION
An inexpensive and simple inductive probe based on Faraday's Law and used for measuring fast current pulses, was presented showing good results. The detection of PD was the application chosen for its validation. The measurements were also taken with two sensors: a high frequency current transformer and a resistance, the former to verify the sensor response and the latter to estimate the current value and the sensitivity of the final prototype. Initially, we have found a linear response up to approximately 30 MHz, good sensitivity and complete repeatability in the measurements. However, with the implementation of the integrator in the sensor, the bandwidth is extended up to 50 MHz. Furthermore, the experimental validation demonstrated that the final prototype can be considered a suitable transducer for measuring high frequency pulses with an uncertainty similar to other commercial devices. Thus, we have highlighted some remarkable advantages such as the inductive coupling that prevents direct connection to the circuit under test and permits the protection of the measuring system and, finally, the possibility of its future application in on-line detection and its possible use as a reference transducer for other sensors.
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